Spelling help
Santa sleigh reindeer snow cold freezing North Pole workshop thank you Rudolph stables fly zoom wind whistling crisp crunchy present helpful working hard help helping home clean brother(s) sister(s) sleigh home Merry Christmas Happy New Year friend(s) family

‘Wow’ words for this week.
marvellous wonderful rapidly magnificent construct(ing) stall warm and welcoming friendly variety food presents hot chocolate dashing

Santa’s Den
Elves TV cup of cocoa watching rug

Toyshop
Tim elf shelves barrel dog plane toys

Reindeer Barn
Raymond lamps straw reindeer stalls sleigh

Santa’s Worskshop
Burt Head Elf story books toys

Have you checked your work?

Punctuation
Are your capital letters and full stops in the right place? Have you tried to use adjectives and adverbs?

Spelling
Does each word look right? Sound it out to help you spell it.

Sense
Read your work. Does it make sense? Would someone else be able to understand your work?
This help mat has been designed to be used for a Year 3/4 Big Write based on a shared 'virtual' visit to www.northpole.com.